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Revolutionary Movements in Manipur
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much emphasis on this policy because the leaders fiilly know that this
is the best form of psychological and ideological defence against tlie
anti-totalitarian regime and external forces. Wilkinson observed that
this policy is vital toprepare successive generations for the possibility
of military service for the regime. The Marxian writers said that tlie
true character of totalitarian feature is observed in the absolute
monarchies, for example Bonapartist regime of19"' century and similar
regimes in Germany, Italy, Chile, etc. in the 20"' century. The
totalitarian regimes ofthese areas make anattempt toslander tlie social
system in die socialist countries by ignoring the true democratic issue
of the reform taking place in these countries. Paul Wilkinson wrote,
"the mass movement basis to totalitarian is, therefore, tlie essential
means by which the totalitarian nation is welded togedier, and to the
regime, it is the creator of the will which enable the regimes to
survive."'"'. Indeed, the totalitarian movements got its strength and
inspiration from its method of sustaining ideological commitment, in
communicating the charisma and charismatic symbol of revolution
participation in the parly and its satellite organization among the
youths-

Gitemlla-based revolution is also classified byWilkinson as one
of the important types of revolutionary movements. From the context
ofthe present revolutionaiy concept, it can be suggested that this type
of revolution, because of its highly scientific techniques which can
establish a firm foundation of support among the rural and urban
population, has become the most successful operation in modern
rei'olutionary movement. It is also an accepted view among the social
scientists that the use ofarmed revolutionary struggle for independence
from any type ofadminisliatioii orsocial structure is an important part
of historical dei'elopinent. And people usually used armed method of
revolution only when theirnon-violcnt attempt wasexhausted andafter
being proi'oked into it. Wilkinson lias rightly pointed out that tlie ability
to establish a firm foundation of popular support among tlie poor is
the strength of modem revolutionary movement and lliis base is vital
to the successful operation of guerrilla revolution'". W, J. Pomeroy also
expressed his observation on the same line. He said that "'the
occurrence of armed revolutionary struggle throughout this present
period in many sectors of the world: in its guerrilla form or in other
foniis, can be traced in ei'ery case toa denial by imperialist orby pro
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1G Revolutionary Movements In Manipur
imperialist govemmern, of peaceful means for the masses of people
a fdirect armed intervention to rev-erseapopular trend towards independence".« This ivpe of revolutionan-
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revolutionaiy movement depends entirely on ''constant mobility,
constant distrust and constant vigilance'. In this respect it is suggested
tlial for an effective guerrilla based revolutionary movement a clear
cut ideology and an elaborate set of revolutionary principles or
doctrines is not a pre-requisiie one.^°

The doctrines and policies of guerrilla based revolutionary
movement, both before and after seizure ofpower, are more genuinely
moulded by die whims and declarations of tlieir charismatic leaders."
All tlie writers' directly or indirectly mentioned about the basic
character of tlie guerrilla based rei'oiulionary movement on tlie basis
ofthe importance ofmass support and integrity oftlie leadersliip. Col.
CM. Woodhouse, a British theoretician of guerrilla warfare said.
'There has neverbeen a successful guerrilla warconducted in an area
where the populace is hostile to the guerrillas, and conversely it is
impossible to stamp out a guerrilla war in an area where populace
continues to support tlie guerrillas". Indeed, the relation ofguerrillas
to population is the key to an understanding of struggle for national
liberation. Therefore guerrilla warfare, as observed by Poineroy "is a
type 'of warfare demanding determined, disciplined and'
uncompromising leadership, within the conte.xt of popular
deihocracy"."

Thus different wnters ofboth Marxian and non-Marxian thought
of schools advanced different theories on revolution on the basis of
their observations. But one thing is clear from these theories that
revolution is a form ofpolitics tobring a radical change in the existing
order by using violent method. And in regard to the causes of lliat
outbreak of tlie revolutionary movement, Wolfenstcin said that "the
revolution broke out either because the society isalready in the tlirocs
ofupheavals orbecause the re\'ohiticnan' actors desire political power
inorder tomake a sweeping change in the verj^ nature oftlie societ}-.""

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS IN THE PRE-MERGER
MANIPUR

Right from the early historical periods the people ofManipur had
an oppormnity to enjoya vsry good experience of the activities of tlie
revolutionaiy movements, which broke out in the different phases of
the history of this place. However, most of the revolutionary
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amalgamation of the administration oftZ I Sonemmcnt and the
administrative unit laid avery good foundni'" "r fidea of polrtieal mstitution a^d umtt aC^tLTf ' r
people within the social and pomicT
nationalrsm. Thus under his leadership atr°"'r "n"""""!
democratic revolution was launchefbj ml ®
people ofrural areas of Manipur.
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1948 at the hall of Manipur DramaL u ^ ^̂ September
unfortunately some undesirable incident of Imphal. But
oforganization ofthe meeting at ^" '̂"8'd'® process
police offi^^as killed by the mob. -jI ^i Ilagc where one
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that Manipuris should liavc tlic privilege to enjoy the opportunity and
right to develop and maintain their culture, politics and social order
etc. He clearly mentioned these aspects in his different political
platfonn right from the time ofNikliil Hindu Manipuri Mahasabha.
He also gave too much importance to tlie decision of the people. He
alwap said that the question of preservation of national identity of
Manipur should be lefl to the decision oftlie people. He was not in
favour ofthe integration ofManipur with India. Chhatradliani who was
aclose associate of Irabol observes that the moment he received the
mfomialion ofthe signing ofMerger Agreement by the Maharaja, who
was a constitutional head, he expressed that tlie Maharaja could not
do It without the comment of Uie people," but some writers strongly
refuted this view. According to these writers Irabot never had any
opinion against tlie integration ofManipur into India. Whatever the
opinion may be the activities ofhis revolutionary movement arc to be
analyzed critically as a whole his revolutionary movement left a
profound impact on political and social life of tlie people of Uie state
which ultmiaiely led to tlie groivtli ofthe revolutionary ideas among
the younger generations. His revoluiioiiary ideas and action gave a
strong iiiniience to the young people to reassert their strong claim for.
the establishment of aseparate political and national identity of
Manipuri people. From this point of view in one way or other Hijam
kabot Singh may be regarded as tlic founding fatlier of the growth of
idea of Manipuri nationalism among the people and his revolutionary
movement laid the foundation for the growth of a series of
revolutionary activities in the future historical process of Manipur.
Therefore, because of his positive political activities R. Conslantine
regarded Irabot as a "national leadership timbre'."
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